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  1. What is cappuccino?

An Italian dish

A coffee drink

An alcohol drink

2. Where is cappuccino originally from?

Russia

France

Italy

3. Cappuccinos are most often prepared with:

A cappuciano machine

An espresso machine

An ultra cappu machine

4. What is the portion of cappuccino usually served in the USA?

360 ml

123 ml

111 ml

5. What is the Latin name of сappuccino?

Capetia

Caputra
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Caputium

6. What is the alternative to fresh milk for сappuccino?

Full cream

Water

Jelly

7. When were different devices for making cappuccino designed?

17th century

19th century

18th century

8. Which country modified "cappuccino" to "kapuziner" by adding whipped cream and spices?

Africa

Austria

India

9. What is the Canadian cappuccino selling brand?

Ice Bucked

Icy cool

Iced Capps

10. What is the name of the iced cappuccino in Cyprus and Greece?

Caputra Cappuccini

Freddo Cappuccino

Muro Cappo
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Right answers

  1. What is cappuccino?
  A coffee drink
  2. Where is cappuccino originally from?
  Italy
  3. Cappuccinos are most often prepared with:
  An espresso machine
  4. What is the portion of cappuccino usually served in the USA?
  360 ml
  5. What is the Latin name of сappuccino?
  Caputium
  6. What is the alternative to fresh milk for сappuccino?
  Full cream
  7. When were different devices for making cappuccino designed?
  19th century
  8. Which country modified "cappuccino" to "kapuziner" by adding whipped cream and spices?
  Austria
  9. What is the Canadian cappuccino selling brand?
  Iced Capps
  10. What is the name of the iced cappuccino in Cyprus and Greece?
  Freddo Cappuccino
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